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Objectives: The jurisdictional nature of routinely collected health data in
Australia has created challenges for linking data across state/territory and
federal government boundaries. This has impeded understanding of the
interplay between service use across hospital and community care. Our
objective was to demonstrate the value-add of cross-jurisdictional data using
a case study of health service use and the factors associated with healthcare
use towards the end of life.

Key points
• We compared end-of-life care in two
elderly decedent cohorts – New South
Wales population and Department of
Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) cohort – using
routinely collected health data
• Data on both hospital and community
care were available for the DVA cohort,
allowing examination of the association
between community services and high
hospital use in the last 6 months of life
• Our findings demonstrate the benefits
of improving access to Australia’s
rich cross-jurisdictional data to better
understand the interplay between hospital
and community care

Study type: Retrospective cohort study using routinely collected health data.
Methods: We used two decedent cohorts of people aged ≥65 years who
died in New South Wales (NSW), Australia, in 2006 or 2007. The population
cohort comprised the general NSW population linked to NSW data collections;
the other cohort comprised Australian Government Department of Veterans’
Affairs (DVA) clients (with full healthcare entitlements) linked to NSW and
Commonwealth data. We compared information available on health services
received during the last 6 months of life and ran multivariable analyses for
both cohorts to demonstrate the added value of the Commonwealth data.
Results: We included 37 567 decedents in the population cohort and
11 259 in the DVA cohort. Cancer was the cause of death for 27% of the
NSW cohort and 22% of the DVA cohort; approximately 40% of decedents
in each cohort had a cancer history. We summarise information on hospital
services for both cohorts and examine community care (general practitioner
consultations, specialist presentations, prescriptions dispensed) for the DVA
cohort only. Multivariable analyses in the DVA cohort demonstrated that
high rates of emergency department (ED) presentations and hospitalisation
were associated with higher rates of use of all health services, including
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community care. Use of primary care did not reduce ED or hospital use. We were
not able to examine the interplay between community and hospital care in the NSW
population cohort.
Conclusions: In our case study, we demonstrated the value-add of Commonwealth
data for understanding the drivers of hospital services use, which has implications
for service delivery and resource allocation. There is an abundance of routinely
collected health data in Australia that can be used to describe whole-of-healthcare
use for a broad range of issues.

Introduction

health administrative data using the case study of health
service use at the end of life. We used data for two
cohorts of decedents: for the DVA cohort, information
on nearly all health services was available, whereas, for
the NSW population cohort, only information on hospitalbased care was available. We sought to quantify the
gaps in state-level datasets and describe the benefit of
additional information from Commonwealth data when
seeking to understand the nature and extent of health
service use. We used multivariable regression analysis
to examine whether additional data could clarify the links
between hospital and community care, and thus provide
more comprehensive information to support service
planning and delivery in Australia.

Routinely collected health data are a powerful tool for
describing healthcare delivery for different population
groups.1,2 Despite Australia’s universal healthcare system,
whole-of-healthcare research is notoriously challenging
because of the fragmented nature of data collections.
Specifically, hospital datasets, including admissions
and emergency department (ED) visits, are under the
custodianship of individual states and territories, but
health services delivered in the community and medicines
– through the Medicare Benefits Scheme (MBS) and the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) – are under the
custodianship of the federal government (henceforth
referred to as the Commonwealth).
Linking Australian data across jurisdictional
boundaries has been made possible in recent years
by the establishment of Commonwealth–approved
integrating authorities. However, accessing crossjurisdictional data for the entire population remains
time-consuming and costly, meaning that researchers
are faced with a trade-off between accessing crossjurisdictional data for subsets of the population or
accessing data for the whole population from the
perspective of a sole healthcare payer – for example,
the New South Wales (NSW) Government. For example,
research on end-of-life care (the most resource-intensive
period of care across the lifespan) in Australia has
primarily focused on hospital services and place of
death.3–9 Our previous work on end-of-life care for all
adult decedents in Australia’s most populous state (NSW)
highlighted several gaps where additional information
(such as MBS and PBS data) is required to understand
the interplay between hospital and community care.10,11
The exception to this is a program of research on endof-life care for elderly cancer decedents using data from
the Australian Government Department of Veterans’
Affairs (DVA).12,13 As the sole payer of health services for
its clients, the DVA maintains custodianship of a variety
of routine data collections, so that research using DVA
data provides a whole-of-health system description
of end-of-life care. However, it is limited to a subset
of the population, representing a small percentage of
Australians older than 65 years of age.14,15
The aim of this study was to demonstrate the potential
of linking cross-jurisdictional Australian routinely collected

Methods
Setting
The Australian healthcare system entitles all citizens
and permanent residents to a range of subsidised
health services. This includes outpatient services such
as consultations with medical and selected healthcare
professionals (through the MBS), and medicines
prescribed in hospitals and the community (through the
PBS and hospital budgets). DVA funds the healthcare of
eligible veterans, war widows and widowers, and their
dependants. DVA clients have access to the universal
healthcare arrangements provided to all Australian
permanent residents and citizens, plus additional
DVA-approved services and pharmaceutical items not
subsidised for the general population.

Study samples
We used two previously described cohorts10–13, both
based on health administrative data. To ensure that data
were comparable across the two cohorts, our analysis
was limited to people aged 65 years or older who died
in NSW in 2007 (the ‘population cohort’) or in 2006–2007
(the ‘DVA cohort’); 2007 is the most recent year for
which information on cause of death was available to our
research group. The DVA cohort consisted only of clients
with full healthcare entitlements, to allow capture of nearly
all health services received.
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Data sources and ethics

The NSW Population and Health Services Research
Ethics Committee (approval number 2013/11/494) and the
Department of Veterans’ Affairs Human Research Ethics
Committee (approval number E013/015) approved the
research using the DVA cohort. The NSW Population and
Health Services Research Ethics Committee approved
the research using the NSW population cohort (approval
number LNR 2012/01/014).

Data were linked by a third party using probabilistic,
privacy-preserving protocols (Centre for Health Record
Linkage [CHeReL], www.cherel.org.au). A comparison
of the datasets available for both cohorts is summarised
in Table 1. Additional information about these linked
datasets for the population cohort10,11 and DVA cohort12,13
has been published previously.

Table 1. Datasets available for the population cohort and DVA cohort
X indicates that information was available
Cohort
Information

Dataset (jurisdiction)

Population

DVA

Cause of death

RBDM (NSW)

X

X

Cancer diagnoses
received between 1994 and 2007

NSWCR (NSW)

X

X

Inpatient hospitalisationsa
includes time spent in intensive care

APDC (NSW)

X

X

Emergency department visitsb

EDDC (NSW)

X

X

Clinician visits and procedures

DVA health services file
(Commonwealth)

X

Prescription medicines dispensed

RPBS (Commonwealth)

X

Residence in aged care facility

DVA residential aged care
database (Commonwealth)

X

APDC = Admitted Patient Data Collection; DVA = Department of Veterans’ Affairs; EDDC = Emergency Department Data Collection;
NSWCR = New South Wales Cancer Registry; RBDM = Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages (linked to coded cause of death information in
the Australian Bureau of Statistics mortality data); RPBS = Repatriation Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme
a
The APDC covers inpatient separations from all public and private hospitals in NSW.
b
Emergency department (ED) data did not cover all of NSW during the study period but did capture all of the larger EDs, accounting for
around 80% of ED presentations. EDs in areas not covered are relatively small facilities. Only public hospitals contribute to the EDDC.

and ED presentations, time spent in hospital, admission
to an intensive care unit (ICU) and admissions related
to palliative care during both the last 6 months and the
last 30 days of life.9 To demonstrate the usefulness of
cross-jurisdictional linked data, we present a selection
of additional information on health services received
during the last 6 months of life for the DVA cohort,
including physician visits and procedures, prescription
medications such as opioids, and chemotherapy use (for
cancer decedents).
Multivariable logistic regression models were fitted
to determine factors associated with higher hospital use
based on the distribution of hospital use in the population
samples. The cut-point for the top quartile of use was
three or more hospital admissions, or three or more ED
visits during the last 6 months of life; this methodology
was similar to our previous research examining care in the
last 12 months of life.10 Three separate models were run
for each of the outcomes: 1) the whole NSW cohort and
associated data holdings; 2) the DVA cohort but limited
to data available for the NSW cohort; and 3) the DVA
cohort with data available from all sources. Comparisons

Measures and statistical analyses
DVA clients are included in the NSW population cohort,
so we did not conduct formal statistical comparisons of
cohort characteristics. We classified place of residence
(Accessibility/Remoteness Index for Australia; ARIA+)
and socio-economic status (Socio-Economic Indexes
for Areas; SEIFA) based on the Statistical Local Area
of residence at the time of death. Comparable data on
morbidity are not presented because the Charlson index
(based on hospitalisations)16 could not be calculated;
information from eligible hospitalisations was not available
for 62% of the NSW population cohort and 60% of the
DVA cohort. We calculated the RxRisk morbidity17 index
for the DVA cohort; this index calculates a morbidity score
based on prescription medicines use.
Outcomes were reported during the last 6 months
of life, based on 6 constructed ‘months’ consisting of
30 days each; the last ‘month’ included the date of death
in the 30-day period.
We compared hospital-specific measures for the two
study cohorts, including number of hospital admissions
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The value-add of cross-jurisdictional data
for understanding factors associated with
increased hospital admissions in the last
6 months of life

of the results of these models allowed us to examine the
generalisability of results in the DVA cohort to the NSW
population aged 65 and older, and the value added by
having access to cross-jurisdictional data to understand
the association between use of selected community
services and higher hospital use. Factors included in all
three models were age at death, sex, place of residence,
socio-economic status, cancer history and cause of
death. The third model also included community-based
health services that have been shown to be associated
with reduced hospital use18 (general practitioner [GP] and
specialist consultations).
A condensed version of the results is provided in this
manuscript. For comprehensive data tables, please see
the online supplement (available from http://handle.unsw.
edu.au/1959.4/unsworks_48988).
Analyses were carried out in SAS (Cary, North
Carolina: SAS Institute Inc; version 9.3).

The results of multivariable analyses suggest that, for the
NSW population cohort, younger age at death and having
a cancer history were associated with a greater likelihood
of having three or more hospital admissions (Figure 1).
Decedents who were female, lived outside major cities, or
died from conditions other than cancer were significantly
less likely to be admitted to hospital three or more times.
Similar factors were associated with higher hospital use
for the DVA cohort, when the analysis was restricted to
NSW data holdings. When the analysis for the DVA cohort
was expanded to include additional Commonwealth
data holdings, we found that having at least one afterhours GP visit meant that decedents were less likely to
have more hospital admissions. However, overall, larger
numbers of GP and specialist visits were associated
with an increased likelihood of higher numbers of
hospital admissions.

Results
Cohort characteristics

The value-add of cross-jurisdictional data
for understanding factors associated with
increased ED presentations in the last
6 months of life

A total of 37 567 decedents met the inclusion criteria for
the population cohort and 11 259 for the DVA cohort.
Decedents in the DVA cohort were generally older
(median age 86 vs 83 years) and more commonly male
(60% vs 48%) than the population cohort. For both
cohorts, about 40% of decedents had a previous cancer
diagnosis, with cancer accounting for 27% of deaths
in the population cohort and 22% in the DVA cohort.
Hospital or an identified inpatient hospice was the most
common place of death (approximately 50% for both
cohorts) (see Supplementary Table 1, available from:
http://handle.unsw.edu.au/1959.4/unsworks_48988).

The following factors were significantly associated with
higher ED use in both cohorts (analyses restricted to
NSW datasets): being younger at death, having a cancer
history, being male, and dying from chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease or other respiratory disorders
(Figure 2). There was a clear relationship between socioeconomic status and higher ED use, with those living in
the most disadvantaged areas having nearly twice the
odds of being high users of the ED compared with those
living in the least disadvantaged areas. When the analysis
of the DVA cohort was expanded to include additional
Commonwealth data holdings, we found no association
between after-hours GP visits and higher ED use.
However, larger numbers of GP and specialist visits were
associated with an increased likelihood of higher ED use.

The value-add of cross-jurisdictional data for
understanding health services use in the last
6 months of life
During the last 6 months of life, the number and duration
of hospital admissions were similar for both cohorts,
but the DVA cohort had a slightly lower proportion of
decedents who were admitted to the ICU or had at least
one palliative care–related admission.
During the last 30 days of life, both cohorts had similar
hospital use; however, twice the percentage of decedents
in the DVA cohort had two or more hospital episodes
of care.
For decedents in the DVA cohort, we summarised
some examples of the additional information on out-ofhospital health services used during the last 6 months of
life, including prescription medicines, community-based
services and GP visits by location (see Supplementary
Tables 2 and 3, available from: http://handle.unsw.edu.
au/1959.4/unsworks_48988).
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Figure 1. Associations between cohort characteristics and ≥3 hospital episodes during the last 6 months of life for
the population cohort and DVA cohort
DVA cohort – same variables as
population cohort

NSW population cohort

DVA cohort – with additional
Commonwealth variables

Age at death

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

p = 0.01

75–84

25%

39%

39%

85–94

16%

30%

30%

95+

9%

18%

18%

Sex

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

p = 0.01

Male

27%

37%

37%

Cancer history

p < 0.001
15%

26%

26%

Yes

34%

45%

45%

Place of residence

p = 0.01

p = 0.24

p < 0.001

33%

33%

Inner regional

22%

34%

34%

Outer regional/remote

23%

38%

38%

Socio-economic status

p = 0.001

p = 0.01

p < 0.001

Quintile 2

23%

34%

34%

Quintile 3

21%

32%

32%

Quintile 4

22%

33%

33%

Least disadvantaged

22%

33%

33%

Cause of death

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

Cancer

38%

51%

51%

Heart failure

14%

26%

26%

Cerebrovascular disease

11%

23%

23%

Coronary heart disease

20%

34%

34%

Dementia/Alzheimer's

7%

13%

13%

COPD

25%

34%

34%

13%

27%

27%

Other respiratory disorders

21%

36%

36%

Other known cause

20%

34%

34%

Unknown

15%

17%

17%

65–74

Female

No

Major cities

Most disadvantaged

34%

47%

18%

47%

29%

23%

24%

29%

39%

39%

p < 0.001

RxRisk comorbidity index

p = 0.02

GP visit after hours
No

34%

Yes

32%

Additional GP visit

p < 0.001
p < 0.001

Additional specialist visit
0.2 0.5

1

2

0.2 0.5

1

2

0.2 0.5

1

Adjusted odds ratio (95% Cl)

Note: The Australian Government Department of Veterans’ Affairs is the copyright owner of the data for the DVA cohort. © Commonwealth of
Australia 2018
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Figure 2. Associations between cohort characteristics and ≥3 ED presentationsa during the last 6 months of
life for the population cohort and DVA cohort
DVA cohort – same variables as
population cohort

NSW population cohort
Age at death

65–74

DVA cohort – with additional
Commonwealth variables

p = 0.004

p < 0.001

23%

p = 0.21

20%

20%

75–84

20%

17%

17%

85–94

15%

14%

14%

95+

10%

7%

7%

Sex

Female

p < 0.001
15%

p < 0.001
12%

p < 0.001
12%

Male

21%

17%

17%

Cancer history
No

p < 0.001
16%

p = 0.001

13%

p = 0.12

13%

Yes

21%

17%

17%

Place of residence

p = 0.01

p = 0.002

p = 0.001

Major cities

18%

15%

15%

Inner regional

19%

15%

15%

Outer regional/remote

20%

15%

15%

Socio-economic status

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

Most disadvantaged

22%

20%

20%

Quintile 2

21%

18%

18%

Quintile 3

18%

15%

15%

Quintile 4

18%

15%

15%

Least disadvantaged

13%

11%

11%

Cause of death

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

p < 0.001

Cancer

22%

16%

16%

Heart failure

14%

13%

13%

Cerebrovascular disease

12%

9%

9%

Coronary heart disease

19%

18%

18%

Dementia/Alzheimer's

10%

7%

7%

COPD

25%

21%

21%

13%

14%

14%

Other respiratory disorders

21%

20%

20%

Other known cause

19%

17%

17%

Unknown

18%

11%

11%

p < 0.001

RxRisk comorbidity index
GP visit after hours
No

p = 0.49

Yes

16%

Additional GP visit

p < 0.001

15%

p < 0.001

Additional specialist visit
0.5

1

2

3

0.5

1

2

3

0.5

1

2

3

Adjusted odds ratio (95% Cl)
CI = confidence interval; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DVA = Department of Veterans’ Affairs; ED = emergency
CI = confidenceGP
interval;
COPD = practitioner
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DVA = Department of Veterans’ Affairs; ED = emergency department; GP =
department;
= general
general practitioner
a
aFor decedents residing in geographical areas with complete capture in the ED dataset (Emergency Department Data Collection)
For decedents residing in geographical areas with complete capture in the ED dataset (Emergency Department Data Collection) (n = 29 065 in the
sample;
n =population
7913 in the DVA
sample)n = 7913 in the DVA sample)
(npopulation
= 29 065
in the
sample;
Note: The Australian Government Department of Veterans’ Affairs is the copyright owner of the data for the DVA cohort. © Commonwealth of Australia 2018
Note: The Australian Government Department of Veterans’ Affairs is the copyright owner of the data for the DVA cohort. © Commonwealth of
Australia 2018
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Discussion

that DVA clients have similar rates of health service use
when compared with Australians of a similar age14,15;
this study suggests that the same is true for end-of-life
hospital care.
Although the results were similar for the two population
samples, the characteristics of the DVA population
(average age of 75 years in 2014) means that there are
missed opportunities to understand whole-of-healthcare
use in the broader Australian population. This is also true
of other research disciplines using routinely collected
data in Australia, including pharmacoepidemiology,
for which we recently demonstrated that almost all the
studies examining outcomes associated with medicines
prescribed in the community (requiring linkage of
PBS data to hospital and death data from the states)
were limited to DVA clients.21 We suggest that it would
be beneficial if datasets comprising hospitalisations,
community care and prescription medicines were linked
across the entire Australian population to add to the
comprehensive research that has been undertaken using
DVA data holdings. There is great value in accessing
these data, but the limitations of using administrative
data, usually collected for purposes other than research,
are well recognised (e.g. time lag in access to data,
quality of clinical information). However, as researchers
have more access to, and experience using, these
data, methods (including validated indicators and risk
adjustment methods) continue to improve.

In this study, we focused on end-of-life care to
demonstrate the added value of comprehensive, linked
cross-jurisdictional data to examine resource use in the
last 6 months of life, particularly the drivers of high use of
hospital services.
For the population cohort (with NSW data holdings
only), we were limited to data about hospital-based
services, whereas for the DVA cohort we were able to
examine a more comprehensive range of health services,
including hospitalisations, community-based care and
prescription medicine use. Importantly, the linkage
of community and hospital data allowed us to further
examine the association between increased use of
hospital services and use of community care.
The additional data available for the DVA cohort
allowed us to explore important questions about endof-life care, which have the potential to inform service
delivery and resource allocation decisions. In Australia,
as in similar jurisdictions internationally, there is
increasing pressure to reduce the burden on hospital
systems and, where possible, effectively manage
patients in the community. This is particularly important
because hospitalisations account for the vast majority of
end-of-life costs.13 In this paper, we identified particular
patient groups (e.g. cancer patients, those living in
disadvantaged areas of NSW) who are more likely to
use hospital services extensively at the end of life. By
examining the association between selected communitybased services (GP and specialist visits) and high
hospital and ED use, we found that after-hours GP visits
were associated with a lower likelihood of high hospital
use. However, in general, high use of hospital services
was associated with high use of community care during
the last 6 months of life. This finding was contrary to our
expectation that use of community-based services may
be associated with reduced hospitalisations; it might
suggest that patients using hospital services repeatedly
at the end of life may be using more services overall.
However, we could not examine continuity of physician
care or the number of providers, which may modify the
associations we observed.18–20
Despite the comprehensive data holdings for the DVA
cohort (or any cohort with linkages across Commonwealth
and state/territory boundaries) there remain some data
gaps, such as community-based palliative care. The
fragmented nature of palliative care data holdings across
hospital and community settings, and the lack of clinical
information in MBS data (physician visits, community
nursing) are limitations of our current data holdings.10,13
Such data are vital to fully understanding the nature and
extent of end-of-life care.
The presentation of results from two programs of work
with different data holdings allowed, for the first time,
comparison of end-of-life health service use by DVA
clients and the general population. Previous research
examining health service use more generally has found

Conclusion
In Australia, there are currently barriers to accessing
and using comprehensive linked health data crossing
community and hospital care. Similar challenges are
faced internationally. For example, a recent comparison
of end-of-life care in seven developed countries using
health administrative data was limited to hospital-based
care, and only two of the seven countries were able to
report data after 2010.22 Fragmented data collections,
lack of national minimum datasets to enable national
comparisons, and the concerns of stakeholders (patients
and providers) have been cited as barriers to data access
in regions such as the UK, Canada and the US.1,2,23,24
Australia, like most developed countries, has data
protection and information governance legislation, but
these were not determined with big data in mind. As the
landscape and potential of big data evolve, engagement
of key stakeholders to achieve the right balance between
the benefits and risks of the use of this type of data is an
important future priority.2
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